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CHAPTiR I 
llliRODUCTI 01 
A study to determine it salary and working hours were factors 
which influenced the registered nurse in her decision to leave a atatt 
nurse position to accept a position as a head nurse, supervisor, or 
teacher. 
llportace s( the P£0bl.t! 
Concern has been voiced C, maD¥ people over the apparent 
shortages of nursing personnel, the turnover rates among hospital 
nurses and the number ot registered nurses who are leaving start 
nurse positions to assume positions which are not directly concerned 
w1 th patient care. President Kennedy in his special health message 
to Congress em February 7, 196.3, stated that, "We must take prampt 
and vigorous action not only to increase the number of trained health 
personnel but to perfect better means tor making the moat effective 
use ot the health power nov available. •1 The Surgeon General 1 a 
Consultant Group on lursiDg stated in their repcrt that the •continuing 
1
•Action tar Critical Nursing Probl,.. Proposed,• jmericaa 
Jounuel ot lursinc, W (Karch, 196.3), 69. 
1 
lag in the social and economic status of nuraea discourages people 
tr011 entering the field of nursing and reaai.DiDg active in it."2 
ThCJIIU Hale, hospital ad.millistrator, voiceci concern by saying that, 
•nurses ~o graduate, in too man: caaes, are not going into hospital 
nuraiJlg, or e-.en into the field ot nursiJli at all," and "that those 
graduates vho do start work in the field cd nurain& do not atay 
lcmg.•3 .lllother hospital administrator hu suggested a 111ethod ot re-
cru.i tment and traiDiDg 'Which might help to reduce nursing tttrDover. 4 
Studies done by the International Labour Office have show that nurs-
ing shortage, tUl'D.over, and vaatage ot existiDg potential ia a world-
vide problea.S One objective at the pilot study nov being carried 
on by the Graduate School of lursi.Dg at lew York Medical College is 
to •utUize the tiM of protessioaal nuraing personnel in more per-
sonal nursing care and treatment of patients. n6 
Multiple studies have been done concerning Job aatiataction, 
2lbid. 
J.rhcaaa Hale, "Why the llarsiDg Supply is Falling to Meet 
the Deaand," the l!'.odern Hospital, CIV (September, 1960), 101. 
~ark Berke, "Reoruitamt 8Dd Traiaing ot Pereonnel,• 
Bospi\al. t'M'f!H!t, XO (July, 1960), 44-46. 
Slntemational Lal:our Office, 11lJtMopeg.t p4 C9!1dittora o£ 
WW:k ot Nwett, (Geneva: International Labour Office, 1960 , 
PP• 64-75. 
60raduate School of Nursing, lev York Medical College, 
flower and Fifth Avenue Hospital, "A PUot StudJ and Demonatrs.ticn 
ot J.mproTi.ng the Buraing Care of Patients,• (lev Yorka December 14, 
1962). (Mimeographed.) 
2 
3 
tenure of •ployment. (nurse mobility), and the relationship between 
t.he two. These studies have show that sOI'Be of the reasons for nurs-
ing turnover have been physical demands of staff nursing, conflicts 
between personal and professional life as regards time, salary, statue 
of the position and lack of Job satisfaction. 7 Little research has 
b<:"an done oonoeming the registered nurse who leaves a position ot 
staff DUl"sing to assume a position ill head Dursing, supervision or 
teaching (upward mobilit7). Is it possible that these soe factors 
ot time, salary, statue of position, and lack of Job satisfaction 111-
nuence the nurse to take a position ia head nuraiug, supervision or 
teachiDg? Which factors are moat iaportat? Are there nurses who 
vould prefer to remain in starr nursing thus improving the quality 
of nursing care given'l If so, is there a way to keep them in a posi-
tion invOlved with direct patient care? These questions have not 
been answered by current research. 
I have elected to study the effect of salary and working 
hours on the staff nurse' e decision to accept a position in bead 
7 Aaerican Nurses Association, Mvees l!Jtst 1A Patimt C£!, 
A preliminary rep crt on a five-year procram of studies ot nuraing 
functions, (le\r Iorka Aaerican Nurses Association, May, 1956), p. 15. 
•What Nurses Like and Dislike about Their Jobs," Modern 
H91pital, LUXIX (December, 19,7), ;s. 
Richard Si.ll.on aDi Marion E. Olson "Assessing Job Attitudes 
of Nursing Service Personnel," JiuraiD« Qiuoolt, VIIl (August, 1960), 
426-4Z'/. 
... ' . .,-:: 
nursing, supervision or teaching w1 tb the expectation that 110me in-
sight might be gained into the reasons tor t.bis change in position. 
It salary and time were important in the decillion ot t.be staff nurse 
to accept a position in head nurai~, supervision, or teaching, per-
haps iaprovemeot in salar1 ud/or 'WOrking hours would keep more 
nurses in staff nursing. lf Alar1 and time were not important 
factors 1 perhaps ve in nursilag should look mare olosel,y at the rea-
sons vhy etatf nurees do leave poeitiOJUJ of direct patient care. 
The purpose a of this atuc:J.y were to a l) determi.De if the 
factors of aalar,y and working hours iDflueDced the registered nurse 
to accept a position iD head nursing, supervision, or teaching, 
2) show other factors which may have influenced the registered nurse's 
decision to leave a. stl\i"t nurse position, &lid 3) determine f:t-an the 
sample it the maJority ot nurses would remain in starr nurse posi-
tions if salar1 and 1110rking hours were improved. 
Scopt &Dd OOi•ita$i<m 
.Ul supervisors, head nurses, md teachers in three Boston 
area hospital& were asked to participate. The study attempted to 
determine the effect ot salar,y and vorkiag hours upon their decision 
to leave staff nursing. Other factors, i.e., leaderahip opportuni-
ties, teaching opportunities, relati cmabips vi th head nurses and 
supervisors, status of position, oppcrttmity for further advancement, 
responsibility and intellectual challenge, which mar have influenced 
the decision, were also incorporated into the atud.v. 
The results of this study may have importance to hospital 
and nursing administrators as they may indicate the relationship 
of salary and working hours to upward Job mobility. 
The questiona invOlved recall on the part of the partici-
1-'ants as to the reasons they left start nursing. This factor might 
hnve intluenoed the validity ot tl'te results. The stud3 was limited 
to nurses in three ioston area hospi tala and was limited geographi-
cally. 
D!fi!P\is ot Xtmt 
•statt nurse• referred to the registered nurse who devoteci 
her working hours to direct patient care. 
"Working hours" referred to workiDg any eight out of twenty-
tour hours or the day (rotating hou.ra) 8J'ld any five out or seven 
days of the week (week-ends). 
ft•n•w of lt\ho4ol,oq 
The plan for collection ot data vas to aek all head nurses, 
supervisors, and teachers employed by three Boston area hcspitals 
to fill out a fixed answer questicmnaire concerning the reaaons why 
they lett staff nursing. Each participant was asked to think back 
to the time when she lett staff nursing and to recall if salary and 
working hours were major factors in this ohange. She wae also asked 
to recall 'What other factors influenced her decision and to list the 
three moat iaportant factors and the three least important factors. 
' 
6 
These data were then CQ'Jlplled and analJzed to determine 1) the num-
ber of head nurses, supervisors, and teachers who were influenced by 
salary and working hours to leave staff nursing, 2) the number of 
nurses who would have remained aa staff nurses had. improvements 
been made in these areas, and .3) what factors were most important 
in the registered nurse's deoisian to leave staff nursing. 
Research which had been done concerning turnover among nurses 
and job satisfaction was reviewed. Job satisfaction studies ot 
nan-nursing professions were also renewed. Inquiry was made 
into the merit promotion of bedside nurses being studied at the 
Plower and Fifth Avenue Hospital in lew York. 
Conclusions and recommelidationa were made following the 
collection and study analysis of data._ 
-- '-~ --- --
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CHAPTilt 11 
lftiu 2t tAt LUtrature 
lleaearch ooucerned with tenure ot •ployment and Job aatia-
taction both ot nuraea and noa-nuraea has elicited a variety of 
reaaou vhf people change joba or are happy or UDhaPP¥ in their jobs • 
.Although 11 ttle research has been conducted concerning upward mo-
bilitr, it vas hoped that these studies of tenure of aployaent and 
job satisfaction would have relevance to the upward mobility of atatf 
nurses (as the.r change frQ'Il a position of statr nurse to one of head 
nurse, supervisor, or teacher). Perhaps some of the sue factors 
were at work in influencing the nurse 'towards upward mobility aa vere 
at work in iDf'luenci.JJg her lack of job aatistaction and tenure ot e ... 
ployaent. 
Jteeearch concerned with nursi~~& turnover or tenure of emplor-
llent has brought out several .factors which have intluenoed the regis-
tered nurse to change Jobs. Objective factors which have been directly 
related to nursing turnCJYer area 1) aise of hospital, 2) age of per-
sonnel, 3) eponsorship, and 4) ratio of registered nurses to the dall1 
cenaua ot the hoapi tal. 
Theriault, in his stud.r ot lnltitutioul Bureing in Ney Burp-
S!£!, concluded that sixty-two per cent of registered nurses bad held 
7 
8 
their position less than three years, eighteen and seven-tenths per 
cent from five to ten years and eight and one-tenth per cent from 
ten to twenty years. The older and more statae nurse populations 
were found in smaller hospitals in smaller commun1ties.8 Levine has 
reported in a study of registered nurses, practical nurses, and auxil-
iary nursing help that the highest turnover rates were to be found in 
large hospitals (census of 3Q0-499), church-owed hospitals, and 
hospitals with sch.oola of nursing. He also found that nursing per-
sonnel in these high turnover rate hpspi tala were younger than in 
the low turnover rate hospitals. Levine found that the hospitals 
with the lowest turnover rates were goverment owned, had a census 
of 200-299, and did not have a school of nursing.9 Dodge also found 
a direct relationship between tur.nover rates and the size of hospitals, 
type of sponsorship, hospitals with a school of nursing, and the age 
of staff nurses. ape also indicated a relationship between the ratio 
of tull time registered nurses and the daily census of the hospita1.10 
Jepson found that geographic location did not affect turnover, but 
that size or hospi tala and age of nurses were related to turnover ot 
8a.or~e Theriault, lpatitu»••l Buraipg in ¥tw Hampshire, 
Final report (Concord, lev Hampshirea lev Bampahire lurses• A.asocia-
tion1 July, 1958), P• 129. 
9Eugene Levine, "Turnover Allong Nursing Personnel in General 
Hoapitals,• HQ!pitala, XXXI (Sept.ber 1 1 1952), 52. 
lOJoan s. Dodge, "Why Buraea Leave--and What to Do:>.~bout It," 
The I/Odem UospiteJ., XCIV (Ma,y 1 1960), 16,120. 
staff' nurses.ll 
The studies discussed below have brought out several sub-
jective factors which were related to tenure of employment. These 
were: l) salery, 2) sick leave, 3) vaoat\on, 4) holidays, 5) hcurs, 
6) care to patients, 7) relationships with eo-vorkers, 8) boredom, 
9) marriage, 10) family reasons, 11) nev field of wrk, and 
12) greater reaponaibility. 
DiDO!ld end Fe:~r in integrating the f'indinge of studies since 
1948 1B an attetJ.pt to answer the que aU on of rwrse turnover found 
that fifty-four to seventy per cent of the resignations were for 
personal reasons and the remaining nineteen to fifty-four per cent 
fer balle or famlly ploe. This laat category iDcl;u.ded leaving the 
city and educational plana.12 (The raDge in percentages is due to 
9 
a c~:Ue-~'\.on of five studies.) One-third of the resignatitms re-
lated to the job situation; three to thirty-seven per cent inYOlved 
job satisfaction whiab included salary, vorlt load, hours, aDd per-
sozmel policies. i'ow to thirty per cat 1nvol ved accepting another 
positioo. The reaaona tor accepting another position were not given.13 
Braman found in atud.Jing the reasons for termination of emplo,yaent of 
llvtrgin1a Jepson, "Turnover late of Staff Nurses," (unpuboo 
liahed kaster1 s Field Study, School of luraing. Boston Uni wr1i ty, 
1962), PP• 31-)J. 
12torraine K. DiaaOild and IJa't'id J. Fox, ~~Turnover .Among Boa-
pi tal Starr Jureea," Nursing OuUook, Yl (July, 1958), .389. 
l)Ibid., P• 390. 
·' 
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,• 
rf'lgistered nurses that salary j sick leav·<~, vacation, holidays, hours, 
oare to patients, and relationships with co-workers innuenced ten-
ure.l4 Theriault found that the reasons given tor job change a.1Jlong 
registered nurses, as reparted b.r order of treouency; were boredom, 
marriage, administrative policy, new field at work, greater responsi-
bility, and famil3· reasana.l5 
Gertner and Ederer conducted a study ot turncrver within the 
totel nur~inr. departmEt'lt ot Mount Sind Hoapitel ln r.:iami Beach, 
Florida, which extended !'rom 1950 to 1953. They .found that after 
the inclusion of an increment system, adjustment o! salaries, and 
improved personnel policies, a six and two-tenth per cent drop in 
turnoYer occurred. After a reduction in the work week, an additional 
three and eicht-tentbs per cent drop in turnover occurred.l6 
8tttd1es concerned with job satisfaction of both registered 
nurses and other nursing service persoanel have elicited several 
tactora relative to job satisfaction. The factors mentioned in the 
majority ot studies were: l) salary, 2) personnel policies, 3) hours 
of work, 4) adequate statfing, 5) interperaorW. relations, 6) :modem 
equipment, 7) cor-4.1nunication, S) job security, 9) work aituation, and 
10) interesting work. 
l4constance Braman, "A Stud,y pi a llursing Service in a Large 
General Hospital in Relation to Tenure d F.l».ployment," ('unpublished 
Master's tield study, School ot Nursing, Boston University, 1961), p. )1. 
lStberiault, ~· ill•, P• 130. 
16SUNel Gertner and Edaa Ederer, •Reasons tor Turnover Are in 
the Record, • The lriod•rnJo!l!i t!l, LUlV (Ma,, 1956), 77. 
~:=--=·"== 
:r. aryo and Laak1 in studying staff nurses, head nurses, anee-
thetista, and practical nurses in a f'i'Y'e-hundred bed, midwestern 
hospital found that the features liked in this hospital were the eo-
operative nature of interpersonal relations, newness and modern 
techniques of' the hospital, prof'ess·ional role, and adequate benef'i ta 
(salary, sick leave and retirement plan). The criticisms offered by 
the personnel related to shortage ot personnel, lack of' management-
employee trust, insdequate communicJJtions, and poorly-d~fined 1«>rk 
situation.l? Allen f'ound am~~B th~ hospital employees of' one hos-
pi tal that job securit.Y, interesting work, and f'ri~:~r1:Jly et.J1ployeEt 
relatimships ranked highest and that counsel f'or personal problems, 
pay, and credit and recognition for work done ranked lowest.lS Simon 
and Olson, in studying graduate nurses and subs1diary personnel f'ound 
that steady work and steady wages, a chance to do intere~ting work 
and the opportunity to give good patient care were given the highest 
ranking. tensions and other benefittl and not having to work too hard 
were least 1mpartant.l9 
Studies Which concerned aaly registered nurses brought out 
JUDy of' the sallie factors as those previously mentioned. The American 
17Joann s. Maryo and Julian J. Lasky, 11! Work Satisfaction 
Survey •ong Nurses," A!ericg Jgurnal. ot Byrsirut, LlX (April, 1959), 
502. 
l._l_ ... 
lg John French Allen, "Job Satisfaction Is More than a Paycheck," 
The }i9dern Ho!RiW, LXXXVll (December, 1956), 74. 
19simon and Olson, Loc. ill•• P• 426. 
Nurses• \~eociatien in e fiYe-yeftr prorram of ~tudies of nursing 
functions reported tbe.t the "exp!"f"seed desires for •better jobe' 
freouently meant desires for such things ae appreciation, '!arnj_ngs 
more eo::•mensurate with training and responeibility, better personnel 
policies, '110re agreeable shift assignments, preferred service as-
esignments, a chmce to work w'i th more modern equipn:ent, a lighter 
oaee load, more amicable interpersonal relat:tone, or !1 deaire to 
chanee locat,ion."20 In thiF.t sa.li'"! etudy little ~spiraticn for 
"better positionl'o:" was notE>d.21 Davis, Griffith, and Bradley, in 
a study which ut:i1tzed a depth inteniew by psychologists, found 
that the factors les,ding to a lack of job satisfaction in rcg·is-
tered nurses w~e lack cr epeoitic preet1~e compensations, snd 
frustration and lack of grl!tifioation resulti'lg from a shortage of 
fellow profeseionale.22 A study of Minnesota staff nurses reported 
that the working week, security ot tenure and r~lations with other 
groups had the highest relationship to job satisfaot1on.23 Wright 
found that supervision and oommunicatien were most iluportant and 
that pay, immediate working group, and fatigue on the job ware least 
20Jaerican lillrsea Association, Loo. !.!!• 
2ll,bid. 
22John Davia, Richard Gritfith and Doris Bradley, •.t Morale 
Survey," l4ental Hospitals, CIX (April, 1962), 213. 
23Everett Hughes, Helen HacGill Hughes, and Irvin Deutscher, 
l~l Ihoyss.nd Nurtea tell Ihtir §tgrg, (Philadelphia a J. B. Lip-
pincott, 195E), P• 218. 
importan·~ .:;:ong registered nurses. 24 A c:tudy of staff nurses and 
senior nursing ~:tudents st H<:>.rtford Hospital in Connecticut sholv'ed 
that the greatest ca;,;.ses of ur..he.ppiness were salsries, fringe bene-
fits, week-end sud evening loac, and the nurr.ber of profosnional 
nurses av&ilable.25 Simon and Cl$on found considerable differences 
<:":.':.ong :;:rofessicnal nurs,.::s as to the relative im;:ort:mcc of 'Wa,_es. 26 
Jot sa>.tielfaction has been studi.ed in re!lation to many factors. 
O~tside the field of n~rsing, etudies have been done relatini per-
,;.. 
$Onality adjustll.ent to job se.tisfaction using aev·::r::tl personalit.;.r 
found no relationship between job satisfactio.1 and level of per-
sonal! t,y adJustment. Heron, on the other han ! , ro~md a amall but 
clecr con..'1t:ction bet-ween tendencies to neurotlc instability and a. 
lack of jcb s&tisfaction.27 Some studies have found a definite re-
lationship betveen mentali tl,. and dissatisfaction (if the person 1 s 
mentality is either too low or too high for the Job, he becomes 
dissatisfied and quits.)2b 
24stuart Wright, "Turnover and Job Satisfaction," Hospita±s, 
XXXI, (October 1, 1957), 4S. 
25"What Nurses Like and Dislike about Their Jobs," Modern 
Hoapit§k, ~· cit. 
26simon and Olson, Loc. ill• 
27a. Alan Robinson and Ralph P. Connors, "Job Satisfaction 
Researches of. 1960," Personnf!l tnd Guidance Jgurp.@l, XLI (December, 
1961), 373. 
2el!Wl· 
13 
A longitudinal study by Hoppock indicated that satisfaction seemed 
to increase vith age and that the largest increases in satisfaction 
over the years occurred in those people who had changed jobs.29 
The factors which influenced job satisfaction differed among 
different professional groups. Teachers have reported that intellec-
tual stimulation and pay were related to job satisfaotion.30 Clerical 
vork, pay and supervisory duties vere closely related to Job dissatis-
factian.?1 College faculty members reported as the three most common 
reasons tor dissatisfaction, lov salaries, heavy work load, and other 
general working ocnditions. They reported that the nature of the 
work itself vas the moat common source of satiafaction.32 Scientists 
and engineers reported intellectual characteristics of work and the 
company they were employed by as bearing the highest relationship 
to job satisfaction, and recruitment policies and geographic location 
as bearing the highest relationship to dissatiafaction.33 Account-
ants and engineers in another campan, related satisfaction closely to 
29Robert Boppook, "A Twenty-SeYen Year lallov-up an Job Satis-
faction of Daployed .Adults,• ftrt9Jll!ll pd Guidyge JSNilUN,, UXVIll 
(February, 1960), 489. 
3°s. Alan Robinson and Ralph P. .. Connors, "Job Satisfaction 
Researches of 1961,• ftr•onne1 and guidance J9U£Hl.1 XVIV (November, 
1962), 242. 
)l!W•, P• 240. 
32aobinson and Connors, ler!ODB!l. apd Guidapge Jqurpal., XLI, 
P• 275 •. 
))Robinson and Connors, feriPDD!l pd Guidapce Jgurp.al 1 XVIV, 
ld!2•· s.U· 
the work itaelt, reeponaibUity, and advancement; they related die-
eatietaction to compa111 policy, adlll.inistration, supervision and 
workiDg condit1ona.34 A survey ot welfare caseworkers in New York 
stated that the caseworkers r.signed at a high rate because or low 
pay and job disaatisfaction.35 A study comparing groups of psyoholo-
gists, psyohiatriata, social wrkers, teachers, and nurses reported 
a siSDifioant relationship between status and Job satisfaction. 
Psychologists and nurses reported the lowest levels or job aatie-
raotion.36 
Aikenbead has stated that "work satisfaction may not exist 
as an independent variable, but as a oluater of factora."37 The 
multiplicity or factors which may govern Job satisfaction have been 
brought out in the reports of the atoreJHDtioned studies. which or 
thes1 :factors was most important in an1 one Job situation has cer-
taiDly not been demonstrated and it vas possible that no one factor 
could be identified as the moat intlueotial in Job aatisfaction of 
DUraea or other professional groups. 
34~. 
35aoh1naon and Connors, ftrtsumtl pd Quid!pct J9!UjQ!l, XLl, 
P• 376. 
36H. Alan Robinson and Ralph P. Connors, •Job Satisfaction Re-
aearcbea of 1959," f1£sonyl •!)d M4Mct Jourpal, XXXIX (September, 
1960), 48. 
)?Robinsan and Connors. f•:r•OW1!l IE Guidt!l£! J9'H'Ml:, XVIV, 
P• 241. 
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The Graduate School of Nursing at New York Medical College 
has recently started a pilot study which provides advancement and 
salary increases for the nurse who chooses to devote herself to pa-
tient care rather than administration. This is being carried out ae 
one part of a study to improve nursing care and identify nursing 
problems. In this study four ranges ot clinio8l practitioners have 
been set up and salary increases within each range are given peri-
odically. Promotion from one range to another is based upon the 
demonstrated abUi t,v to advance the standards of nursing care and 
services to patients. The resul ta of this study are not ,yet avaU-
able • .38 
Hospital administrator John H. Holmgren has suggested and 
tried a system of merit rating within a large hospital setting. 
Eval:J.ation of all hospital employees vas carried on by their im-
mediate supervisors in order to identity employees eligible for 
promotion, transfer and to revard those who shoved constant improve-
mont. The rewards were both monetary and judgmental. Salary ill-
creases com billed seniori t1 and efficienc1• The merit rating and 
salary schedule vas started as an att•pt to improve employee incen-
16 
tive and 'WOrk performance. HQ].mgren tel t that the merit rating systea 
was ot importance in the large hospital settin& where the administrator 
did not lmov the individuals employed by the hospital. mployee reaction 
3SQraduate School ot lureing, lev York Medical College, fiover 
and Fifth Avenue Ho8pital, Loo. cit. 
to t.hia B¥•t• waa not. reported. 39 
Merit ratiq aobedulea tor aalar1 increases have been and 
still are a controvera1al iaaue within the public school system. 
The National EduoatiOD. Aaeooiation leaearch Diviaion has made the 
17 
atataent that the •use ot subJective methods ot judging the quality 
of teaching performance and nttillg teachers salaries bas a deleteri-
oua effect on the educational prooeaa • .,40 The reasons oi ted tor 
this were that merit rating tor salar1 iDOl"HHS had the effects ot 
deoreaaiDg morale, inoreaaing ooapetition, ignori.Dg ditf'erenoea 
in pupUa, disoouragiq experi.meatat1on ud enoouraaing oontoraitJ.41 
011 the other aide ot the iaaue, the Sohool Board ia Canton, Conneot.i-
out hu found that turnover rates have decreued aince the init.iation 
ot ••n t pa.y scales. 42 
Merit Pa.Y schedule a are jut beginning to be tried vi thin the 
field ot nursing. The etteot they JBa1 exert OD. patient care, nursing 
tunaover and job aatiataction is yet to be deterained. 
39Jobn B. Holmgren, "kerit RatiDc ot Hospital l!Dployeea,• 
IUPiW Mpagemc:t;, LXXXVIII (Dec•ber• 1959), 49· 
40virgU M. Rogera (ed.), "Merit Ratiag" tor Teaghera, Report 
ot Workabop on Merit Rating 1B Teacher•' Salar1 Sohedulea (Syracuse, 
llew Yorka Syracuae UniveraitJ Presa, 1958}, 2.). 
411W·• p.2s. 
42a. B. Justin, "Oantcm' a Merit Plan Increases 'l'eachera' Sala-
riea and Reduces Turnover," !ft.ioe'• SgMola, LXV (May, 1960), 112. 
The review at ~~e literature has shown that nursing tur.aover 
and Job satisfaction were related to several factors: characteris-
tics of the hospital, salary and personnel policies, working hours, 
staffing, interpersonal relationships, and the nature of the Job 
itself, 
The purpos• of this study wer~ to ueter.mine what .factors 
intluenced the nurse towards upward job mobllit.v. The main emphasis 
was on diacovering if salary and wor!dng hours influenced the staff 
nurse to accept a position in head nursing, supervision, or teaching. 
In addition, the study hoped to bring out additional factors ~iob 
influenced the nurse towards upward Job .mobility. 
CHAPTER Ill 
METHODOLOGY 
§llectioa MSi Il!ecri$'1 ot thtp SUPlt 
All superviacra, head ll\ll"sea, and teachers in three Boston 
area boapi tala were aaked to participate in tbia study. Question-
naires were distributed to 217 registered nurses; 149 questionnaires 
were returned; the total return was 68.6 per cat. These registered 
nurses had all been staff nurse~ at ~= time and bad accepted a posi-
tion in supemaion, bead nursing or teaching. There were 81 head 
nuraea, 32 supervisors, and .36 teachers. When compared by educational 
preparation, 65 had tiniahed a dipl.OII& program in nursing, 72 had a 
baccalaureate degree, and 12 a Maater' a degree. When comparecl b.J the 
length of time they had reaaiaed in statt nv.rai.D&, ···51 had r!DIIlineci 
tor one year or leas, 60 had remained from cme to fiYe years and .38 
had remained for OYer fiYe years. 
tit!t pd P},ace ot Stusb 
The data were eollected during February and March, 196.3. 
Three Boston area hoapitala were utUiaedJ one a large metropolitan 
hospital connected with a medical center and having its own school or 
nuraing; one a large governmental hospital connected with a medical 
center; and one a canmunity hospital within the metropal.itan area 
. -·. -===== 
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which had its own school of nursing. There were no teachers in the 
governmental hospital. 
The original contact with the agencies vas t1ade by personal 
inteMiew. The researcher met w1 th the directors or assistant di-
rectors of nursing and explained the purpose of the studJt. In the 
community hospital the researcher presented the questionnaires to 
the supervisors and head nurses in person. Questionnaires were dis-
tributed to the remaining participants by the directors. A face 
letter explaining the purpose ot the fttudy and directions was in-
cluded with the questionnfrl..re.* 
Mtthgdt U•!d t,o Qglleq£ Pt\a 
A fixed answer questionnaire was deVised and used to elicit 
responses. In answering this questiormaire the participants were 
atked to recall the reasons why they had lett staff nursing. The 
firtt part of the questiaonaire waa concerned with the factors of 
salary and working hours. The queatioaa were based on two factors& 
1) Did salary or working hours infiuenoe the participant to leave 
staff uursing, 2) It so, would an increase or iaprovement in either 
of these factors influence the nurse to remain in staff nursing. The 
second part of the questionnaire invol.-d recall of additional reasons 
why the nurse left stat! nursing to accept a position in supervision, 
head nursing or teaching. The participant vas asked to check any ot 
*Face letter can be found in the appendix. 
=========--·=··-·=~=----~===~===- ~-= .. ·=== 
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the listed factors which infiuenced her decision and then to liet the 
three most important and three least important factors.•• This list 
of additional factors was compiled after reviewing research studies 
concerned with job satisfaction and nursing turnover and wae not drawn 
from any one study.43 
The questionnaire was pretested on four registered nursee and 
four non-nurses. or the nurses, two were in head nursing and two 
were graduate students in a !t.sster' s ,rogram in nursing. Of the non-
nurses, two were graduates of a Liberal Arts course in cOllege and 
two had a high school education. 
::S.oh participant was asked to fill out a data sheet which in-
eluded educational preparation, year graduated trca educational pro-
gram, nwnber of years spent in staff nursing and the position to which 
she had chaged wbc she left statf aursillg. This enabled the re-
searcher to compare the data by the responses at& 1) supervisors, 
head nurses, and teachers, 2) thoae with a diploma in nursing, a bac-
calaureate degree and a Master• a degree, and 3) those who remained in 
.,.,. Actual questionnaire cu be found ill the appendix. 
43rrench, Loc. .9:1. 
American Nurses Association, 1122• oit. 
Hughes, Hughes and Deutscher, 22• cit., p. 218. 
Mar,yo and Laek~y, Loc. ill• 
Simon and Olson, Loc. ill•, PP• 426-4'Z7. 
"What lursee Like and Dislike About Their Jobs," )jQSiern ijos-
pit.aJ., ~· ai t. 
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staff nursing one year or less, one to five years and over five years • 
The responses of the groupe as described above were analyzed and com-
pared according tot 1) number influenced by salary to change posi-
tions and the number who would remain in staff nursing if this fac-
tor were changed, 2) number influenced by working hours and the num-
ber who would remain in staff nursing if rotating hours or week-ends 
vere changed, and .3) the rank order ot Y!l"ious other factors which 
affected th~ registered nurses' decitdons to tl!lke A position in bead 
nursing, supervision or teaching. 
The questionnaire involved reoall by the participants and 
this may have influenced the reliability ot the responses. Individual 
differences in the accuracy of the recall mechanism may have occurred. 
CHAPTl<lt lV 
FINDliGS 
The da~ provided by t.llo 149 reapondents were anal.Ynd. b7 
atud.Ji.Dc the resporusea ot: 1) head nlU'aea, supervisors and teachers 
(position) 1 2) thOM with &11 educaticmal preparation of a diploma 
program in nursing, a baccalaureate program i.rl nursing and a Ma.ster1 s 
prog:ra in nursing (educational preparation) , and 3) those who had 
remained in staff nursing one 1ear or leas, one to five years, and 
over five years (l•ngth of time in staff nursing). fhe data were 
anal.Jzed b¥ the total sample and then b¥ the groupings as discussed 
above. Firat. the i teas in the queationnaire relating to ealar.Y and 
working hours were analysed to detend.ne if they influenced the rt;gis-
tered nurse's decision to leave statf nursing for a position in head 
nursing, supervision or teaching; than salary and working hours and 
additional factors whioh influenced her decision were tabulated ac-
, 'l.· 
cording to rank order. 
The total sample consisted of 149 regietered nurses. There 
the sample by educational preparation, 65 had c0111pleted a diploma 
program in nursing, 72 a baccalaureate program and 12 a Master• a pro-
gram. or the Sl head nurses, 49 had oCIIpleted a diploma program, 30 
a baccalaureate progru and 2 a Master's procrem. Of the 32 super-
visors, 14 had canpleted a diploma progrwn, 14 a baccalaureate pro-
grem and 4 a !f,aster' s program. Because of the large percentage of 
teachers Yith baccalaureate degrees, it vas impossible to ascertain 
if the position or educational preparation was responsible for the 
responses. 
When data frorn the total sample were studied, percentages 
were calculated. In all other instances number of respondents was 
given. 
Data AnaJ.:rtia o( Tsztal. 3pp1 e 
( §ll.KY apg jlorlgaa Uow:s) 
Although only .30.8 per cent of the total sample felt that 
they had been influenced by aalary to change positions, 5.3.6 per 
cent felt that working hours had influanced their decision. (Tables 
1 and 2.) Although salar.Y inO.uenced )0.6 per cent of the sample to 
change positions, 0Dl3 4.6 per cent would have remained in staff 
nursing w1 th changes in salary. (Table 1.) Al. though vcrking hours 
influenced 53.6 per cent to change positions, 12.0 per ceut vould 
have remained in staff nursing if they no longer had to work rotating 
hours and 8.0 per cent would have remaiDed if they had more week-ends 
off. (Table 2.) An e..:idi ti onal 7 .o per cent would have r.!l.!ain-Dd in 
staff nursing if both salary and working hours had been improved. 
(Table .3.) One can conclude that changee in liorking hours (especially 
rotating hours) inf'luenced mare nurses to leave staff nursing than 
changes in salary. The differences between the number who were in-
24_ -
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TAILE 1.-llursea influenced by salary to leave staff nursing end would 
remain w1 th increases in salary. 
Tot&l. 
Number 149 
P t.or cent of tot&l. 100 
Influenced by 
salary 
46 
3().8 
Would remain with 
increases in salary 
6 
4.6 
TABLE 2.-- Nurses intluenced by vorking hours to leave staff nureing and 
would remain vi t.h ehaoges in vorking hours. 
Total Influenced by Would remain Would remain 
'WOrking hours w1 th no rotat- with more week 
ing hours ends orr 
lumber 149 80 18 12 
Per cent of total 100 5.3.6 12.0 8.0 
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TABLE ).-Nurses who would re.>nain in staff nursing if salary and/or working 
hours were changed. 
Total Changes in No rott:tting More week- Salary and 
salary hours ends off working hours 
changed 
Number 149 6 18 12 12 
Per cent of total 100 4.6 12.0 8.0 7.0 
TABLE 4.--Nuraes who believed that more nurses ~ remain in staff nursing with 
changes in salary and working .hwrs. 
Total 
Number 144 
Per cent of total 100 
Changes in 
salary 
100 
69.4 
Changes in 
working hours 
130 
90.0 
:i 
:I 
:I 
:ltJt 
., 
tluenoed br salar7 and working hours to leave staff nursing and the 
n'Ulllber who would have remained in staff nursing had these factors 
been changed, may indicate ths.t there were more factors than salary 
and working hours at vork in the decision of the registered nurses 
to accept a position in head nursing, supervision, or teaching • 
.Although ODl.y 4.6 per cent ot the total sample would have 
remained in Ataff nursing with increases in salary, 69.4 per cent 
tel t that more nurses would remain in staff nursing it thl s factor 
were changed. (Table 4.) Although only 20 per cent would have re-
uined in staff nursing with c:ilanges in working hours, 90 per cent 
tel t that more nurses would remain in start nursing vi th changes in 
this factor. {Table 4.) There may be aanr reaaone tor the differ-
ence between what the nurses said they would have actually done and 
vhat they tel t other nurses would do. This may have indicated that 
salary and working hours were not aa great factors as generally be-
lieved, that the sUlple ws well established and comfortable in their 
present position and therefore would not ahe.Dge positions, or that due 
to the passage of time, their recall waa not accurate. 
yata Ap.alysis b,t rosi tion 
(~glaty agd Working Hours) 
There were J2 out of 81 head nurses, 6 out of 32 supervisors, 
and 8 out of .36 teachers in.tl ueneed by salary to leave staff nursing. 
0Dl.7 4 out or the 81 head nurses would have rern.a:tned in staff nursing 
with changes in salary. (Table 5.) 
=======o=.::================-- --·---=·-··-== 
There were 53 out or 81 head nurses, 9 out of 32 super-
visors, and 18 out ot 36 teachers influenced b.Y working hours to 
leave staff nursing. There were 26 head nurses, no supervisors, 
and 1 teacher who would have remained in statt nursing with changes 
in working hours. (Table 6.) More head nurses than teachers ot 
supervisors would have remained in atatr nuraing with changes tn 
worl1ing hours. 
Head nurses, supervisors, and teachers were in agreement as 
to the number or staff nurses wbaD they felt would remain in start 
nursing were salary and working hours improved. (Table s.) This 
did not differ trCD the reaul ts or the total aam.ple. 
Da's Ana1rsis by Edpoatiopal PreParttiQB 
( so:Lvr and Working Hovra) 
The group vi th a Master' s degree numbered only 12 and vaa 
therefore too small to study .for conclusions. 
There were 30 out of 65 nurses with a diplaDa education and 
17 out of 72 with a baccalaureate education influenced by salary to 
leave starr nursing. Only 5 nurses with a diplODla education and 1 
nurses with a baccalaureate education would have remained in start 
nursing with increases in salary., (Table 9.) More nurses with a 
diploma education were influenced b.Y salary than were those with 
a baccalaureate education •. 
There were 34 out or 65 nurses 'With a diploma education and 
38 out of 72 with a baccalaureate education influenced b.Y working 
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'l'ABLE 5.-Nurses, grouped. by position, influenced by salary to leave starr nursing and 
would remain with increases in salary. 
Position 
Head nurses 
Supervisors 
Teachers 
Total 
81 
32 
36 
lnfiuenced by 'Would remain with 
salary increases in 
salary 
32 4 
6 2 
8 0 
TABLE 6.--Nurses, grouped by position, iD.tluenced by working hours to leave staff Duraing 
and would remain 'W:i. th changes in working hours. 
Position Total Intluenced by 'Would remain vith Would rer.-;ain 'With 
working hrurs no rotating hours mere veek-enda 
off 
Head Durses 81 53 15 ll 
Supervisors 32 9 2 0 
Teachers .36 18 l l 
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TABLE 7 .-Nurses, grouped by position, who would remain in staff nursing if salary and/or 
working ha.trs vere changed. 
Position Total ChaDges in No rotating l'·.are week- Salary and working 
salary hours ends off hours changed 
Head nurses 81 4 15 11 10 
Supervisors 32 2 2 0 0 
Teachers 36 0 1 1 2 
T.AILE 8.-Nurses, grouped by position, who believed that more nurses would remain in 
staff nursing with changes in s&l.ary and working hwrs. 
Position 
Head nurses 
SUpervisors 
Teachers 
Total 
El 
29 
34 
Changes in 
salary 
59 
16 
25 
Changes in 
wrking ha.trs 
75 
21 
31 
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hours to leave staff' nursing. There were 23 nurses 'With a diploma 
education and 2 with a baccalaureate education who would have re-
mained in starr nursing with changes in working hours. {Table 10.) 
Note: The diploma group w.s made up predominately or head nurses 
and the baccalaureate group or teachers and thus it is impossible 
to determine which or these factors accounted tor the results. 
RIM Ag,l.xtil n Ltagth 9[ Tjp 1p Staff Nyraing 
There were 34 out. ot Sl nurses who had remained in atatr 
nureiDg one rear or lees, 28 out ot 60 who had remained one to ti ve 
years, and 18 out ot 38 who had r-illed over five years wo were 
iDtlueced by working houra to leave atatf nursing. There were 20 
nuraea who had remained ia atatt nuraiq one year or leas, 10 vho 
had reaained one to tiYe yeara, aiJd none who had ra.ained. over five 
yeara who would have r•ained in atatf nuraing had working hours 
been changed. {Table 1).} lt vas aaiDlr those nurses Y:l.o had re-
mained in atatf nursing one year or leas who would have r-.ined in 
start nursing with changes in vorkinc b011ra. 
l•nii• ot rutw• Whioh tpnugm the Bur•• 
to Leave Start l!!£t1M 
Each participant vas asked to liet the three factors in order 
ot importance which intluenced her decision to leave start nursing 
to accept a position in head nursing, au.perviaion, or teaching. These 
factors were then ranked to determine whictl factors exerted the 
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TAJI..E 9.-Buraea, grouped by educational preparation, iDf'luenced by salary to leave ataf'f' 
nursing and wuld remain with increases in salary. 
Educational 
Preparation 
Diploma 
B. S. 
M. S. 
'l'ot.al 
6S 
72 
12 
lnfiuenced by 
salary 
30 
16 
0 
Would remain vi th 
increaaea in 
salary 
5 
1 
0 
TABLE 10.-Juraes, grouped by educational preparation, innuenced by working hours to 
leave staff nursiug and vould remain vi t.h cbangea in working hwrs. 
Educational Total lntluenced by Would remain with Would remain vi t.b 
Preparation workiDg hcurs no rotating hrurs more week-ends 
ott 
Diploma 65 34 1) 10 
B. S. 72 38 5 2 
M. S. 12 5 0 0 
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TABLE ll.-!lurses, grouped by educational preparation, who would remain in staff nursing 
it sal.ary and/ ar working hours were changed. 
Educaticmal Total Changes in No rotating Jilore week- Salary and workiag 
Preparation salary hours cda f4f hours changed 
Diploma 65 5 13 10 8 
B. S. 72 1 5 2 3 
M. S. 12 0 0 0 0 
TAJLE 12.-lurses, grouped by educational preparation, vho believed that more nurses 
would reJIAin in staff' nursing ld.th changes in salary and working hours. 
Educational Total Changes in salary Changes 1B 
Preparation working hQU's 
Diploma 64 44 56 
B. s. 68 51 64 
M. S. 12 5 10 
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TAH.E 13.-lurses, grouped by length ot time in starr nursing, infiuenced by salary to 
leave stat.t nursing and would remain with increases in salary. 
Years in 
starr nursing 
One or less 
One to five 
Over five 
Total 
51 
60 
38 
Infiuenced b.r salary 
17 
18 
11 
Would r•ain with 
increases in salary 
2 
3 
1 
TABLE 14.--lurses, grouped by leagth of ti.JI'I.e in start nursing, influenced by working 
hours to leave start nursiag and vonld remain vi th changes in working hours. 
Years in 
start nursi.Dg 
One or less 
<:me to five 
Over fi'Ye 
Total 
51 
(:J) 
38 
lDfluenced by 
working h01l" s 
34 
28 
lo 
Would remain vi th 
no rotating hours 
12 
6 
0 
Would ruain with 
more veek-ellds off 
8 
4 
0 
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TABLE 15.-Nuraea, grouped b¥ length of' time in staff' nursing, who would remain in starr 
nursing U" aalary am/ or wrking hours were changed. 
Years in Total Changes in Ho rotating More week- Salary and working 
staff' nursing salary houre tmda off hours changed 
ODe or leas 51 2 12 8 6 
ODe to five 60 .3 6 4 6 
Over f'i'Ye 38 1 0 0 0 
I lj TABLE 16.-·llureea, grouped b1 length of time in atatf' nursing, who believed that 
!1 more nurses would remain in ataf'f nursing with changes in salary aDd working hours. 
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Years in 
statt nursing 
ODe or less 
One to five 
Over five 
Total Changes in salary Changes in 
working hours 
50 38 48 
5d 40 49 
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greatest influence on the upvard mobilit1 o£ staff nurses. The rank-
ing ot factors vas done by assigning a point value of .3 to the fac-
tor listed first, 2 to the factor listed second, and 1 to the factor 
listed third. Rankin& of items by eaoh participant was determined 
and point value given. These added together gave the total point 
value (rank points) received by each factor. For example, the rae-
tor or intellectual challenge vas ranked by the 149 respondents as 
follows a 
Order of lllportance Number of 
times listed 
first •.••••••••••••••••• 18 
ee00Dd ••••••••••••••••• 24 
third •••••••••••••••••• l6 
Point 
value assigned 
Total 
point value 
tiaes 
twa 
tiJiea 
3 = S4 
2 = 48 
1 = ..12 
(Rank Points) •• 118 
The ranking (order ot i.Diportuoe) ot the various factors llhioh 
follows shows the number of participants in each group (i.e., head 
nurses, supervisors, teachers) and the number of rank points (total 
point value) which each of the factors received. (Tables 17, 18, 
19, 20.) 
The four moat important factors (by rank order) as determined 
by the total sample were intellectual challenge, opportunity for 
teaching, opportunity tor further adftllcement, and responsibility, 
(Table 17.) 
Intellectual challenge vas ranked first by head nurses am 
second by supervisors and teachers. It was ranked first by those with 
a baccalaureate degree, aecoiid by those vith a Master's degree and 
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TABLE 17.-Banking ot factors vbich influenced nurses to leave staff nursing. 
Banking I Total Sample 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
*lfulllber of reapondentaa 149. 
Rank Poilrt.a Factor 
118 
so 
74 
51 
46 
4l 
40 
30 
17 
16 
14 
7 
4 
Intellectual challenge 
Opportunity tor teaching 
OpportUBi ty tor advancement 
Responai bility 
Opportuni t.r tor leamiq 
WcrkiDg hoar • 
Opportunity for le.W.rehip 
Opportunity tor good nursing care 
Salary 
Statue of poaitian 
Physioel. d•anda ot job 
Relatianabipe vi th head nurses and 
superviaora 
Relationships vi tb co-workers 
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TABLE 18.-Rankjng ot factors which iDtluenced nurses to leave staff nursing, 
u grouped by position. 
Ranking Bead nurse_. Supervisore* Teachers• 
Rank RaDk Bank 
Points Factors Points Factors Points .Fact ore 
1 37 Intellectual 22 Opportunit3 for 62 Opportunity for 
challenge advancement teaching 
2 26 Opporlunity for 21 Intellectual 56 lnt.ellectual 
advancement challenge challenge 
3 22 Working hours 20 Responsibility 26 OpportlDlity for 
advanc ... nt 
4 21 Responsibility 17 Opportunity tor 17 Opportunity tar 
leadership learning 
5 20 OpportUDity for 17 OppartUJlity for 13 Working hours 
leadership leamiDg 
6 18 Opportl11lity tor 11 Opportunity for 10 Respoa.eibility 
nursing care tMcbing 
7 12 OpportUDity for 11 Physical demands 6 Opportunity tor 
lea.rniDg ot job nursing care 
8 7 Salary 6 Status of posi tioa. 6 Relationships with 
H. if. and sup. 
9 7 Opportunity fer 6 Working hours 4 Salary 
teachiztg 
10 6 Status of positiOII 6 Salary 4 Status of positioa 
11 2 Relationships with 6 Opportunity for 3 Opportunity tor 
co-workers nursing care leadership 
12 1 Relationahips with 2 Relationships \d.th 2 Physical de&ands 
H. 5. and eup. co-workers ot Job 
13 1 Physical demands 
- --- - -----------
of job 
-~----~-·--
•Bumber ot respODdents: Bead nurses, 81; Supervisors, 32J Teachers, )6. 
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TABLE 19.-Ranking of factors which influenced nurses to leave sta:ff nursing, 
as grouped by educational preparation. 
Ranking Dipla:na• Baccalaureate~ kaster•s• 
Rank Rank Rank 
Points Factor Points Factor Points Factor 
1 55 Responsibility 81 Intellectual 16 Opportunity for 
challenge teaching 
2 50 Opportunity for 6.3 Opportunity for 15 l.Atellectual 
leadership teaching challenge 
.3 49 Intellectual 54 Opportunity for 12 Opportunity for 
challenge advancement advancement 
4 45 Opportunity for 37 Working hours 11 Responsibility 
advancement 
5 39 Opportunity for 37 OpportUDi ty tor 5 Opportunity for 
nursi.Dg care learning learning 
6 35 Working hours 30 Oppgrtunity for l Salary 
leadership 
7 19 Opportunity for Zl Opportunity for 
- ---------
learning nursing care 
8 18 Salary 24 Responsibility 
- ---------
9 16 Opportunity for 14 Status of poaitioo 
- -- --teaching 
10 16 Physical demands 12 Salary 
- -------
of job 
11 13 status of positimn 11 Physical demands 
- ---------
of job 
12 3 Relationships ~th 7 Relationships with 
- ----------
H. N. and sup. H. 11. and sup. 
1.3 .3 Relationships with 2 Relationships vith 
-- --------
co-wrkers co-workers 
-~-----~-~ ~ - -
«Number of respondmtsa Diploma, 65; B. s., 72; M. S., 12. 
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TABLE 20.--Ranking ot factors which influenced nurses to leave staff nursing, 
u grouped by length of time in staff nursing. 
---~---- ----- ~-------- -~--------- -------------~------------------
Ranking One Year or Less• · One to Five Years• Over Five Years• 
Rank Rank Rank 
Points Factor Points Factor Points Factor 
1 55 Intellectual 57 Intellectual 34 Intellectual 
challenge challenge challenge 
2 38 Opportunity for 49 Opportunity for 25 Opportunity for 
advancement advancement leadership 
3 35 Responsibility 39 Responsibility 23 Opportunity for 
teaching 
4 35 Opportunity for 33 Opportunity for 23 Opportunity for 
teacbil:lg leadership nursing care 
5 30 Opportunity for .32 Opportunity for 22 Responsibilit,y 
leadership teaching 
6 29 Opportunity far 31 Working hours 21 Opportunity for 
nursing care advancement 
7 28 Working hours 23 Opportunity for 19 Opportunity f<r 
learning leaming 
8 16 Salary 14 Opportunity for 18 Working hours 
nursing care 
9 15 Status of position 14 t·hysical demands 10 Physical demands 
of Job of job 
10 :1.2 Opuo:t>tunit.Y far 9 Relationships vith 9 Salary 
learning H. 8. and sup. 
ll 2 Physical demands 8 Salary 6 Status of position 
of job 
12 
-- -------
7 Status of position .2 Relationships with 
co-wrkers 
lJ 
-- -----
3 Relationships vith 
-
..,..,_ •• r -- -
co-1o10rkers 
--~----~-- L.._ _____ --------- ---------- ----~·- ~- ---- ------
' - --
*.Nlllllber of respondents: One year or leas, 51; One to five years, 60; Over tiYe years, 38. 
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third by thoae with a diploma in nursi.Dg. It was ranked first b.Y 
all nurses when analyzed by length ot time they had remained in 
start nursing. (Tables 18, 19, 20.) 
Opportunity for teaching vaa ranked first by teachers, 
sixth b¥ aupervisors, and ninth by head nurses. 1 t was ranked 
first b.r those with a Master' a degree, HOODd by those with a 
baccalaureate degree, and ninth by thoae 'With a diploma in nurs-
ing. It was ranked third by those who had remained in stat£ nurs-
ing ewer five years, fourth by those who had remained in stat£ 
nursing one year or leas and titt.h bJ thoee who had remained in 
~"-:< 
atatt nuriing one to five years. (Tables lS, 19, 20.) The di.f-
terenc between student and patient teacbing was not defined in 
the questiODD&ire and therefore there vas no va,y of knowing hov 
the participants interpreted the queatioa. 
Opportunit1 for further advanc•ent vas ranked first by 
supervisors, second by head nurses and third by teachers. lt vas 
ranked third by those vith a Master• s degree and w1 th a Baccalau-
reate degree and fourth by thoee 'With a cliploma in nursing. It 
vu ranked ucond b.r those who had remained in staff nursing one 
1ear or less and by those who had reainecl in atatf nursing one to 
five years. l t was ranked sixth by those who had remained in staff 
nursing for oYer five years. (Tables 18, 19, 20.) 
Responsibllity was rankecl third bJ supervisors, fourth by 
head nuraes and sixth by teachers. It vas ranked first by those 
42 
with a diploma 1n nursing, fourth by those with a Master's degree and 
eighth by those vi th a baccalaureate degree. l t was ranked third by 
those who had remained in staff nursing one to five years. It was 
ranked fifth by those who bad remained in staff nursing far over 
five years. (Tables 18, 19, 20.) 
Salary was ranked ninth by the total sample. It was given 
a ranking of eight, ten, and nine, respectively, by bead nurses, 
superv.tsors, and teachers; a ranki.Dg of' eight, ten, cd six by those 
with a d1pl0111a, baccalaureate and master's education; and eight, 
ele'Yen and nine by those who had remained in staff nursing one year 
cr leas, one to five years, and o'Yer five years. (Tables 18, 19, 20.) 
Therefore salary seems to be relatively unillportant in the decision 
of' the staff nurse to talte a poai tion in head nursing, supervision 
or t.eachins. 
Working hours was ranked sixth by the total sample. lt was 
ci ven a ranking of three, nine, and five, respecti valy, by head 
nurses, superYisors, and teacn.._.sJ ax, tour md zero bJ those vith 
a diploaa, baccalaureate and master1 s education; seven, six and eight 
by those who had remained in staff nursi~ag ODe year or leas, one to 
fi'Ye years, and over five years. (Tables 18, 19, 20.) Working hours 
seeu to have influenced head n\U"ses to leave starr nursing more than 
it did any other g1·::>up. 
Status of position, physical demands of the job, relationships 
with head nurses and supervisors, and relationships with co-workers were 
ranked lowest by the total sample. (Table 17.) 
stJkMARY AND RECOOOiliDATIONS 
The purpoaes ot the atud.J were to l) determine if the factors 
ot aalar1 and working hwrs intluenced the registered nurse in her 
decision to leave statr nuraing to accept a position in head nursing, 
auperviaion, or teaobing, 2) show other factors vhicb mar have in-
fluenced the registered nurse's decision to leave a starr nurse 
position, and 3) determine frQJil the aaaple the n\Dber who "WOuld 
have reaained in starr nursing poaitiona if aalar1 and "WOrking hours 
were improved. 
A review or the literature shoved that nursing turnover or 
Job aobilit¥ was directl1 related to the sise or the hospital, age or 
personnel, sponsorship or the hospital, and the ratio or registered 
nurses to the daily cenaus of the hospital. Turnover vas &lao re-
lated to salary, sick l•ve, vacation, holid&Ja, care to patients, 
relationahips with co-"WOrkers, boredca, marriage, f&Jiily reasons, new 
tield of work, and greater responaibility. 
Studies on Job satisfaction of nurses have shown that the 
--;: 
factors relative to Job satisfaction were salary, peraoanel policies, 
houra of work, adequate staffing, interpersonal relations, modern equiP"-' 
ment, COIIID.unication, job security, wrk situation and interesting work.·· 
-:-·~~'::~~..;;"".:':.:"Z::=z:.---=:,·~-~'".:":;.~.-;::~~·.:::.~.-:.;=.--:~::;:-- "~; .~-·-:.~-;::-~. -~-··=---~~ 
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All aupenieora, head nurses and teachers in three Boston area 
hospitals (total a1e, 149) were asked to till out a fixed anawer 
questiozmaire. The,y were asked. to recall the reasou why they had 
lett atatt nursing. The questions were directed towards the intluence 
et salary &Dd wo,..kil2~ hours on their deciaiOD to leave statt nursing 
and then additional factors which intluenced their decision to leaw 
statt nursing. Since the questions invol. Yed recall on the part ot 
the participants, the validity ot the relnllta mar have been intluenced 
b.v this factor. The studf vas li.mi ted to nurses within three Boston 
area hoapi tala and was li.mi ted geographically. 
Cono1Uf19!1 
1. Salary did not appear to be a llajor factor in upward Job mobility. 
ot the total aa11.ple )0 .8 per cent were infiuenced by salary to 
take a position in head nursing, supervision or teaching, but only 
4.6 per cent would have remained in staff nursing with changes in 
salary. More head nurses tban supervisors or teachers were in-
tluenced by salary. More nurus vith a diplaaa in nursing than 
those with a baccalaureate degree were influenced by salary to 
change positions. 
2. Working hours intl.uenced over SO per cent ot the total sample to 
leave statt nursing. A total of 20 per cent would ha'Ve remained 
in atatr nursing had this factor been changed. ~'!.ore head nurses 
than supervisors or teachers were influenced by working hours t.o 
lnve at.aff ttvaing; one-third of the head nurses wuld have 
remained in staff nursing had working hours been changed. 
). It vas the belief of 69.4 per cent of the total a~ple that 
improvement in salary wuld influence :more nurses to remain in 
staff nursing. It vas the belief of 90 per cent of the total 
sample th~t 11npro\"r.ent in working hours would influence more 
nurses to remain in staff nursing. There was litUe variation 
among the sub-groupe. 
4• Intellectual challenge, opportunity for teaching, opportunity for 
further advancement, and reeponsibilit.Y were ranked first, second, 
third, and fourth respectively b.Y the total sample as the most im-
portant factors in upward mobility. Intellectual challenge was 
ranked high by all groups. Opportuait1 tor teaching was ranked 
high by teachers and lov b,r head nurses and supervisors. Oppor-
tunity tor further advancement waa ranked high by those 'With a 
diplcaa education and low b,r teachers and b,r those with a bacca-
laureate degree. ResponaibUit.r vaa ranked low by teachers and by 
those vith a baccalaureate and Master's education. 
5. Relationships vi th co-vorkers, relatiaahips with head nurses and 
supervisors, physical demands of the job and status of position 
were ranked lowest b,r the total sample .. 
It would appear fr011 the results of this study that tb.ere were a 
number of factors influencing the staff nurse to accept a poai tion in 
head nursing, supervision or teaching. ot the factors listed in the 
· study, intellectual challenge, opportunity tor teaching, opportunity for 
turther advancemct and responsibility appeared to be moat important. 
Chanjes in working hour;;; would have influenced ~ per cent of the 
total awuple to remain in staff nursiag; changes in salary, 4.6 per 
cent; and changes in both working hours and salary an additional 
7.0 per cent. 
Reoanmendttione 
The following recommendations were made: 
l. :Hospital and nursing administrators coneider the effect o£ work-
ing hours on upvard Job mobility and the possibility of im.prov-
int;; working hours in order to keep nurses in staff nurse positions 
and to plan for upward Jnobility within clinical nurs~. 
2. The stud3 be repeated with a larger sample and wider geogr8tJhiC 
scope. 
). A similar study be done uaiD& atatr nuraea to determine why they 
would accept a position in head nursing, supervision or teaching. 
4· A study be done to determine ._t. aapecta ot staff nursing are 
moat satisfying to the nurse (i.e., intellectual challenge, re-
sponsibility, teaching). 
5. Research in nursing be done to determine it there are opportunities 
tor intellectual challenge, responsibility and teaching in staff 
nursing. 
-- -u 
Face Letter 
Dear ~: articipant: 
-. 47 
Jl Buena Vista Park 
Cembridge 40, Mass. 
February, 196.3 
t<any studies have 'teen conducted concerning nurse ::nobil:!.ty and 
jot satizfaetion to determine why registered nurses leave staff nurse 
positions. Many factors ~ay influence the nurse in this decision. l 
au• attempting to study the effect of salary and working hours on the 
decision of the staff nurse to accept a position in head nursing, au-
pervision, or teaching. l am asldng you to think back to the time wen 
you left staff nursing to accept a position in head nursing, super-
vision, or teaching in answering these questions. I '>ould appreciate 
your completing this questionnBire and returning it to me in the salt-
addressed envelope. This questionnaire is anon,ymoua. 
1 am conducting this studr as a part of the requirements for the 
!-.aster of Science degree at the Boston University School of Nursing. 
lf you are interested in the results ot this study, please feel free 
tc drop me a postcard and 1 will gladly send you a copy of the abstract 
when the study is completed. 
Sincerely yours, 
Avard A. Huestis, R. N. 
Q!!esti onnaire 
BASIC lHFORMAT IO!h 
Basic Eduoationa 
(indicate year ot completion) !~~~-----------------Diploma ______ _ 
Baccalaureate 
-----
Degree~ 
(indicate year of completion) B.s. _________________ __ M.s. ________________ __ 
How long v~re you e steff nurse? ------------------~yr~. 
'l'o \d1".:.t position did you change' 
(i.e., eupervisor, head nurse, teacher) 
How long ago did ya~ change positions? 
_________________ YRS. 
UlRECTIONS: Answer each question bf obecking either yes or no. 
1. a} \tlhen you lett a staff nurse position, was the change 
influenced by an increase in salary? 
b) If yes, would you have remained a~ a staff nurse it 
you had been given an increase in salary even though 
the increase was not comparable to the salary in your 
new position? Yes No 
--
c) Would you have remained as a start nurse it 1ou had 
been given an increase in salary equivalent to that 
in your new position? Yes No 
--
2. a) When you left a staff nurse position was the change 
influenced b'f a change in wrking hours? Yes No 
--
b) v:id the new job mean that .:ou \mre gi.ven a greater 
number or week-ends off? 
c) Did the new job mean that you no lollier had to wrk 
rotating hours-: 
d) 'Would you he<t:e r9Ir.ained as a staff nurse if you no 
longer had tCI work r-otating hours7 
e) ·~Jould you have remained as a staff nurse if you ~1ad 
been e;i ven addi tionel week-ends oft': 
f) i·~ould you have remained e.s a staff rJUrse if both the 
factors of working rotetine hours and veek-ends had 
been cbangedt 
3. a) Would you have rell':ained as a staff nurse if :ou bad 
been given an increase in salary I!!! better working 
hours even though the improvements were not com-
parable to those in your new position? 
b) Would you have ret1ained as a staff' nurse if you had 
been given an equivalent increase in salary ~ an 
equivalent change in working hours1 
4. a) Do you believe that an improvemS'lt in salary would 
inf'luence more registered nul'ses to remain in staff 
nurse positions~ 
b) Do you believe that improvements in workine hours 
would influence more registered nurses to remain in 
starr nurse positions? 
Yes No 
--
Yes No 
--
Yes No 
--
Yes !io 
--
Yes No 
--
Yes lio 
--
Yes No 
--
Yes No 
--
' s. Did any of these factors inf11..i.enoe ;ou in your dt~oision to change 
frOill a staff nurse position'? (?lease check) 
a) salary 
b) working hours 
c) envirv~a,t conducive to learning 
d) O:.tJportunit.y for leadership rolss 
e) opportunity tor l~arnin& 
f) physical d61Ilands of the job 
g) opportunity to give what you r~lt was 
adequate nursing care to patients 
h) relationships with head nurses and 
supervisors 
1) relationships with co-workers 
j) status of position 
k) opportunity for further advancement 
1) responsibility 
:m) intellectual challenge 
n) other (please explain) 
-
-
-
-
-
6. ~bich three o£ the above factors which you checked were 
most important in your decision to leave staff nuraing7 
List in order o£ impcrtance hf letter. (Ex., opposite 
11 list a> if responsibility was most important.) 
7. Which three cf the above factors 'lrlhich you checked were 
least important in your decision to leave staff nursing? 
1._ 
2. 
-
J._ 
List in order of ~east importanee by letter. (Ex., oppo-
site 11 list (j) if status of position was least impor-
tant.) 
'-51 
1. 
-
2. 
-
3._ 
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